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FURIHER TROUBLE
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GRAHAM OFFICERS

COX BUSY TODAY

VITH STATE AND

COM. BUSINESS

JAPAN U1IES
Value of Property in the County, Jumps From $18,000,000

ADVISE BRITAIN
r, to $48,00O,00O,Withbut Considering the Railroad

Property Rate , Can Be Very Materially.

Reduced.

al Ion the books and at a full value,
equal everywhere and equal justice
being the rule among counties and

y -
-

,
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OFFICERS ON LONGEST FLIGHT

TMI COliE
MAY BE PERMANENT

Hope for Pacific Alliance of
U.SandG.B.

CHINA BUCKS UP
Next Twelve Months Will

Decide Peace or War. .

World Politics in' the Brewing
'

Will --

Reach a Decision Before Another
'

July Rolls Around Decisive, as to
Next Big Struggle. ' " ,

, ,

(BY JACK jdlASON
Shanghai, China, July 18 The next

12 months will be fateful for perma- -
nent peace or eventual war in ihe
Pacific.

World politics in the brewing will .
reach a decision before another July '

rolls roundi decisice, perhaps,' as to 'whether the next great struggle will ,
be a death-grapp- le between the whit .

and yellow races. ' ' .

By extending, on July 13, the An-- , ;
se alliance for one year.

Great Britain simply has taken time ' : .

to decide her course with the pro r
babilitythat she wil cut loose from . ,

Japan. '.,. . , ;
That is the expectation of Anglo,' '

Saxon business interests in the Far
East, both British and American. It
is the outspoken demand, oi Austra- - v

lia, New Zealand' and Canada. . It is
the plainly voiced wiah of China, which
has --recently stiffened her backbone '

very noticeably against Japanese
vt:. ,v.

There are many who want a new ',,
alliance formed, between the United ' "

States and Great Britain," for . joint
dominance of the Pacific, as against -

i'Japanese aggression.. t
The China Press n English lan-

guage daily published here by Ameri--
cans, speaks the general opinion when .

It says: t . 'V t
"All ante-bellu- m foundations or

the Anglo-Japane- se alliance have been
away. It has not served to pro-

tect China against the sggresslonsof
Japan. Britain, in fact, can do some- -
thing to protect China if she is not .

allied wtih Japan, but as a partner of
Japefl she has hot been ablo to move
a finger. ;

"There is, 1n' fact; no one Reason s.li-wh- y

this. alliance shout be renewed, V...
while' there are many, important ones ;. .

why it should be categorically repudi- - ,.

ated. '. ' vt. , vi
"Among the latter may be mention

cd general attitude of Australia, Can-
ada, and the United - States, aside
from the ehtnological (racial) consid- - ,"
eration. But more Interesting and
Important still is the new ahd awaken-
ed attitude of the Chinese govern- -
menW . . .x

China, in fact, has taken ft firm ! "

stand against .Japan, despite the lat-ter- 's

militarism -- and China's own
weakness. The Chinese northern gov
ernment, at Peking, surprised all by,,- -

her answer to Japan's note proposing ;
"discussions" about the return of

China plainly told Japan that'there i.

was nothintr to discuss; that the way
to return .Kioachow was to return it:

Three Negroes Are field
; for Investigation.

TROOPS GUARD, JAIL
...1 .1

One;Neirro Cant Account
- for Movements Saturday;
Ths Woman lu In a Serious Condition,

, and Could Sot Jdentlfy Any of the
Thret Negroes As the Guilty One
Because the .Negro who Assaulted
Her Wore a Mask n

, (By Tht AMoeiatrd Pr)
Graham; July 19With Durham

county militia guarding the county
jail here, where three negro suspects
are held, last night passed quiet fol
lowing the most exciting day in the
history of the county as a result of
the attack by a ngero on one of .the
most prominent white women in this
place Saturday night.

Shortly after the three were tracked
by bloodhounds and arrested yester
day morning, a mob, estimated at be
tween 1,500 and 2,000 men gathered
about the jail apparently set on lynch
insr the blacks.

The attack on thewoman was made
early Saturday evening while her hus-
band was away, from home. She is in
a serious condition.' As soon as the crime was reported
to the authorities, bloodhounds were
brought from Kaleigh and put on tne
trail. One dog picked a trail that led
to a local hospital where George l rox
ler was employed as a cook. Another
dog put on the trail, according to au
thorities, followed identically the
same trail as the first canine, and
Troxler was arrested. Two other ne
groes found near the hospital were
ulso taken into custody.

When negro was placed in prison
a crowd began to gather around the
Jail until the number reached nearly
2,000, andv the situation appeared
threatening. County Attorney Parker
spoke to the crowd and urged the men
not to resort to violence and advised
them to let the law take its course.
His talk had some effect on1 the crowd,
but men continued to loiter about the
jail .and the authorities asked Gov.
Bickett for troops to assist in main-
taining, order. After the tooops ar- -
tiveu brother of the woman made a
speech to the crowd and asked the men
to go home. Then the mob dispersed.
The authorities do not expect any
further trouble.

The negroes were taken before the
woman but because the negro who at-

tacked her wore a mcs.k she could not
positively identify the negro. Troxler,
tile first arrested, has beun unrble to
give a satisfactory account of him-

self Saturday evening the police say.
The negroes are being held pending
further investigation.

Margin Gun Squad There
Raleigh, July 18. Gov. Bickett to-

day ordered the Durham machine gun
company of the state national guard
to Graham to protect three negroes,
one of whom is susoected of attacking
a white woman. Bloodhounds were
used to trail the negroes and after
they were lodged in jail a crowd of
several hundred men threatened to
lynch them. County Attorney E. S.
Parker is said to have prevailed pon
them to let the laiTtake its course.

Protect Prisoners at All Hazards
Asheville, July 18. "Capt. Fowler

protect those prisoners at all hazards.
notify the people I have ordered;nd and your machine gunners to

shoot straight if an attemot on the
life of the prisoners is made," is the
order given by Governor Bickett

over long distance- - telephone
from 'Asheville to Capt. Marion' B.
Fowler, or the Durham machine gun
company which is protecting the jail
at Graham, 1 in which three negroes,
charged with an assoult on a whtie
woman, were lodged today. v

MAY JOIN STRIKE OF
MEMPHIS FIREMEN

Conferred " With Cummins
About Meeting Tomorrow.

PLEASED WITH v TALK
T

Declined to Answer Hard
ing Statement Today.

Meets Tomorrow With the National
Committee tovSelect a Campaign
(Manager and Make Other Plans for
the Coming Campaign

(By Th AiaociaUd Prm)
Columbus, O., July 19. jGov. Cox,

who conferred with President Wilson
yesterday in Washington, arrived in
Columbus at 7:45 o'clock this morn-
ing prepared to work on matters of
state business today.. He meets with
the Democratic national committee
here tomorrow. -

A conference on Democratic cam-
paign plans engaged Gov. Cox imme-
diately upon his return from Wash-
ington today Homer S. Cummings,
chairman, and members of the na-
tional committee arrived for the meet-
ing of the full commitee tomorrow and
kept Gov. Cox busy, with discussions
relative to the selection of a cam-
paign manager, speaking tours, finan-
ces and other affairs.

Gov. Cox declined to reply to the
statement of Senator Warding, his
Republican opponent .calling for a
bill of particulars of the coventor's
conference with President Wilson,
stating that he was very much pleas-
ed with the result of his talk with the
President." Gov. Cox reiterated with
respect to. the Harding statement
that he would not engage in a "wire"
debate with the opposition.

"In my speech oi acceptance," said
Gov. Cox, "I will answer all that 1

deem requires an answer."
The national committee is to meet,

tomorrow morning for the first real
business session since the San Fran-
cisco convention. Many women, newly
elected to the committee under the
expansion rule adopted at San Fran-
cisco giving-wome- n an equal number
of commitee members, have arrived
for the meeting.

Returning from Washington with
Gov. Cox was Franklin D. Roosevelt.

nominee, who Mil re-- 1
': M a. i a: i jaa -- 1

meeting as a guest at the executive
mansion.- - -

tVILLNOT MANAGE
COX'S CAMPAIGN

E. H. Moore, Who Lead the Campaign
For. Nomination of Ohio Governor,
(Declines to Handle the Campaign,

(Br Th AMOciated Prn)
Youngston.- - 0., July 19. E. H.

Moore, Democratic national commit
teeman from Ohio and
manager for Gov. Cox, who returned
to his home here Sunday from San
Francisco stated emnhaticallv that he
would not accept the position of chair-
man .of the Democratic national com
mittee and manage Gov, Cox's cam
paign for the presidency.

ENTOMBER IN COAL
MINE IN PENSYLVANIA

(Br Th AaMcliM .Praw)
Pittsburrh. Pa.. July 19. John

Luteman. night 'foreman: two fire
bosses, two pumpers and three la
borers were entombed by explosion
m the- - mine of the Union Colliers
company at Renton, 18 miles from
here, at 3:30 this morning. The ex-
plosion blew the cage out of the shaft
and as soon as repairs to the hoisting
apparatus are made rescue parties
from the Pittsburgh station of the
bureau of mines with similar crews of
adjoining coal company's will en-
deavor to find the missing men.

GRAND COUNCIL OF
LABOR UNIONS MEET

Meet To Consider and Pass On Fin- -
ally the Award of the Railroad
Labor Board -

(Br Th Anociated Pre) .
Chicago, July 19. The first grand

council for more than a year of ex
ecutive council, general chairman and
grand Committeemen of the 16 rec
ognized railroad brotherhoods opened
at Chicago today to pass on the wage
awards of the railroad labor , board.
The board's decision, it is announced,
will be made public tomorrow.

Approximately l.ooo union officials
are expected to be present when the
council takes '

- final action on the
awards; and more than half of that
number have already reached Chicago.

According to union rulings all waee
Increases muss be submitted to a
referendum of the entire membership
of the union but the present assem-
bly of the grand council, it is stated,
is to be "to consider and pass finally
on the award made by the labor
board."

CONCORD NEGRO
KILLS HIS WTFE

(Spaclal To Erming Poit)
Concord. July 19. Sam Brewer, a

Concord negro, came home from a trip
to Salisbury or some other town drunk
Sunday at 9 p. m. and shot and killed
his wife after a scuffle. .

' ' -

Neighbors heard r Brewer scuffling
with his wife and a shot following it.
The woman ran from the house on fire
from powder burns and neighbors say
that Brewer tried to put the pistol into
her nand to m. it appear that she
had shot herself." " v 3

The neighbors locked Brewer nn in
his house until the officer-cam- e for
him. He will get a preliminary hear
ing Wednesday. :-

-

Rowan is a fifty million county. Re-

valuation gives us a property valu-
ation, real of about $52,-000,00-0.

The tax commissioners fig
ures today stand at a round figure of
$48,000,000, and there will be about
$4,000,000 of railroad property which
the commission does not handle at all,
this being entirely in the hands of tht
corporation commissioner, with this
aded toxthe $48,000,000 there wilt be
a grand total of $52,000,000.

This sum is set down against a valu-
ation of $18,000,000 of, the year prior
to this valuation, according to the old
figures of valuation, under the old
plan system.

This larger increase means that the
rate can be very materially reduced
and the amount of i money received
from taxes be as large or larger than
ever before. It means a greatly in-

creased valuation on all property and
much property brought to light, much
put on the tax books that has here-
tofore escaped the pages of the tax
records. The same is true of 99 other
counties in North Carolina, where the
revaluation has brought to the front
millions of dollars not heretofore tax-
ed and in an earnest attempt to get

LABOR SITUATION

GOOD IN KANSAS

Surplus on Hand at the Op
ening of This Month.

WAGE 70 CENTS HOUR
The 1920 Wheat Crop Is Said to Av-

enge Better Than In Many Years.
Is Beginning to Reach Hutchinson,
Kansas

Kansas City, Mo Jaly 00. The
harvest labor situation In Kansas and
the southwest is generally good ac
cording to officials of the federal free
employment "bureau ta.Kansas City,
Kan., and Missouri Bureau of Farm
Labor, conducted by state authori
ties with federal aid in Kansas City,
MO. ":- - '

At the opening of this month a
surplus of farm labor was evident.
There were a number of instances of
men who came back from the harvest
fields declaring that they had been
unable to find employment. At the,
end of the first week in July scatter-
ed requests were received for more
harvest laborers to be sent to coun-
ties in northwestern Kansas, a need
which is being filled, according to the
federal employment agents. ' "

Generaly speaking the southwest
has been supplied with all the harvest
labor necessary as soon as the wheat
crop was ready for cutting this sea-

son. '
is..:'- - .

A wage standard of 70 cents an hour
agreed upon by farmers in the wheat
belt of Kansas and announced thru
the state labor commissioner, Sam
uel Crawford, attracted many work-
ers. ''.V'v.;

Inretfard to the cir situation, oper
ating officials of the leading roads
thru the wheat sections agree that
there is at present an inadequate sup-
ply of available cars.. Plenty of cars
have been ordered west, it is Btated
but as yet they have not arrived in
sufficient numbers. However, an offi- -
of the local . terminal company in
close touch with, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission declared that al-

though the car supply is still some
what short, it is better than in other
sections of the country and better than
it has been here in past years. Kau-roa- d

officials were not inclined to
agree with this rather optimistic esti-
mate. '

. .
The 1920 wheat crop is beginning to

reach Hutchinson, Kan. It is. said to
average better than for many years,
testing from 60 to 6 2pounds to the
bushel and bringing $2.40, to $2.60 per
bushel. (Yields run from 12 to 20
bushels to the acre, farthers declare.

"Grasshopper planted", wheat is re-

ported to have turned out well in many
places. In their attacks on wheat
fields last fall, grasshoppers cut the
heads off the wheat, causing flftrh to
drop to the'ground, which resulted in
tracts of volunteer wheal Near Ly-

ons a grower reported a 20 bushel to
the acre yield from a "grasshopper
planted" tract.

Extension of credits to farmers un-
able to market last year's wheat be-

cause of car shortage has been prom-
ised by federal' reserve boards ac-
cording to members of the Kansas
committee .who have returned from
Washington after conference with the
interstate commerce commission. "

NORMAL CAB SERVICE AGAIN

Chicago Recovering From Her Surface
Line Tieup When Strikers Return
to Places- - .. w " - ,

(By The Associated Press)
' Chicago, July 19. Normal street
car service on Chicago's several sur-
face lines was resumed this morning
following a 'compromise agreement
yesterday afternoon by which 3,000
electrical workers, shopmen and
'.trackmen who have been on strike
four days are to receive a substan-
tial increase, retroactive to July L ,

among property owner and tax pay
ers.

The revaluation machinery hat been
functioning for a; year or more and
the great task is nearing completion.
Governor Bickett is calling' the legis-
lature in extra session to hear the re-
port of the revaluation officials and
make such plans and tax rates as will
give, to the state an adequate revenue
based on the new valuation of all
properties in the 100 counties in the
'state.

The revaluation figures that have
come to light show that many pieces
of real and personal properties have
escaped the tax books heretofore, and
much has been undervalued and un-
fairly valued. Ther haa been much
discrepancy between eounties and be
tween the individual nronertv owners
as well as among different classes of
taxable properties.

The work of revaluation of all prop
erties of the state is now about com
pleted and the results will be made
knonw as the reports come from the
various eounties, and townships.

Will Meet At Yadkin Hotel
29th of This Month. f

TO CONTINUE FIGHT
Committee Will Also Discuss Other

Ways By Which the Organization
May Be of Benefit to Communities
Represented. :

The towns which had representa
tives m Raleigh last Wednesday to
urge that trains' 21 and 22 be return
ed to . their former, nd rightful run
thru Salisbury, formed n orgaTiiia--
tton wMchytt is thought .will be made
permanent and valuable to the com
mumties interested. The first duty
of this organization was to devise and
plan for the presentation of the arg-
ument before the commissioners
This done it was thought best to hold
the organization in readiness to con
tinue the fight if needs be. Then as
a second thought it was decided that
such an organization could and would
be of much value in many "Ways and
'it is now likely that it wiU be made
permanent and made to serve a good
and useful purpose. ; ,,,.

In the meeting at Raleigh Mr. J. B
Sherrill, of Concord, was made chair
man and Mr. Henry B.' Varner, of
Lexington, wa made secretary, and a
committee 'was named, which em-

braces one from each of the towns
represented and interested. -- These
members were as - follows: Greens
boro, T. E. Jeff res j High Point, J. J.

arris; TnomasvtHe, jr. Lam&etn;
Lexincrton. . Georee . L. Hacknev:
Spencer, H. M. Cook; East Spencer,
A. l Nasn; jsairaoury, j. v. uurtey;
Gmna Grove, J. H. Keuer; Landm, j.
P." Linn: Kannanolis. A. S. Brown;
Concord, G Ed. Kesler; Albemarle,
J. M. Boyette: Mooresville, W. W
Frieze; ; Asheboro, J. A. Spencer;
RandJeman, A.

Chairman SherriU has called for a
meeting of ' this committee for the
29th of this month at the Yadkin ho-

tel in this city. Plans are working
out for the meeting and the visitors
wall be given a cordial welcome and a
conference will likely : find several
ways by which the Organization may
oe maoe oenenctai to uk coiuiuuiuwcb
directly represented. - -

MAN KILLED NEAR
STANLY CO. LINE

Alleged Murderer V Headed Toward
. Concord, Officers There Are,' Ad-- ;

vised by Sheriq BUylock, of SUnly
; County - .

' Concord, July 19. Police here were
notified by SherifT Blaylock of Stanly
county, to be on the lookout for George
ICulp, alleged to have killed Jesse
Bangle near the Stanly county line.
He was headed toward Concord, the
police were informed.

Trainmen comings up on the Yadkin
train this morning report that there
was a homicide at Misenheimer last
night, Jim Simpson, a white man be-

ing .stabbed to death by another man
whose name was not learned. It was
said several men who were under the
influence of whiskey got into a row
and the killing followed. It was not
learned whether the slayer of Simp-
son was apprehended or made his es
cape. Only meagre reports were gath
ered by the trainmen during the brief
stop of the train' at Misenheimer sta-
tion. - ,

CORK CIVILIANS
V ATTACK, LORRIES

: Cork, July 19. Two military lorries
loaded with soldiers when - passing
thro the streets of Golrk at 3 o'clock
this morning were attacked by civil-
ians with bombs and blown up. Be-
tween 60 - and 70 soldiers were - in
jured. The civilians threw 29 bombs.

11

in command of the party. The other
are: Lieutenant Clifford C. Nutt (up

center) and Lieutenant R. C.Errkpa trick (upper right). Below
are Lieutenant C. E. Crumrine (left)
and Lieutenant E. H. Nelson (right.)

GEWIPKE
KILLS MSEIF

,SJ SliiiillMiWlS1 mil v ."'

Brooding Over Fate of Roy-
al House Some Believe.

SURPRISED WILI1ELM
The Has Been in a Bad

State of Health Herself for Some
Time and" Has Not Been Informed
of the Tiy.geay. , ,

. Br Th Aaaoeiatml Praia)
Berlin, July 18. Prince Joachim,

of Hobensollerm youngest son Of for-
mer Empewr WiUiam, committed sui--

Joachim Is believed to have been In
financial Vfraitft "He recently (fi

Berlin, July 19. Friends of Prince
Joachim deny the reports current in
Berlin that he' killed himself because
of scandal. "The say that aside from
martial disappointments, ; the prince
was m nnsAGial straits. Like : his
brother he is believed to have been
in need of funds because the allow
ance of the .Prussian was too small to
meet his requirements. Prince Joa-
chim is also reported to have been
brooding over the ultimate fate of the
royal . house and the criticism to
which, his father has been subjected
in uermany. -

Death a Thunderbolt to Family.
uoom, jwy The announce-

ment of Prince Joachim's death came
to Doorn castle like a thunderbolt,
The former German Empress who
during the last few days has been
troubled will heart ailments, is be
lieved, not to have been informed of
the tragedy. The emperor, however,
has been told and is greatly affected
by the untimely death of his caforite
son. The prince saw his parents
quite recently, having pakl a visit to
tne castle nere.

Great Blow to Former C. P.
Weingen, Holland, July 19. The

tidings of the sudden death of Prince
Joachim, came as a great blow to his
brother, the formep German crown
prince, who only this morning learned
the . news. The ' relations - bet ween
Joachim ' and Frederick William were
always of the most friendly nature,
ine luruier veinjf ine zavoriie oi tne
Tamuy. The ex-cro- prince con-
ferred this morning with Bougomaster
Perendoom and probably will go to
yoorn, tne reiuge or the former tier-ma- n

emperor, this afternoon.

(Prince joacbim. was born Decern'
ber 17, 1890. in Berlin. . He served in
the Jate war. on both the western and
eastern fronts. In the first year of
the was ne was wounded in the fight
ing in France,' and for a long time
it was feared iie would nott recover,
When he did recover he was trans
ferred to the Russian front where he
had several k narrow escapes from
capture and after wards suffered a
serious illness. After the defeat of
the Germans" there were rumors that
Emperor. William would abdicate in
favor of Joachim. - Joachim was mar
ried in 1916 to Pnncess Marie Augus-
tine, of Ahbalt, who then was just
17 years old. A dispatch from Pans
early in the (present year said Joa
chim had brought a suit for divorce.
The prince during the war was rank-
ed ; as a popular . hero in Germany.
Since the end of the war little has
been heard of, him. One report was
to the effect that he hoped to come
to the United, States after the peace
treaty was signed:) ; "U

FIRE ON CHESTNUT HILL

Two Story House on Chestnut, Street
Practically Destroyed Near; .Noon.
Shortly before noon today an alarm

of fire called the department to Chest-
nut street on Chestnut Hill where a
blaze had gained considerable head
way in a two story house occupied by
a Mr. Jrije. The building was prati-call-y

consumed the interior being al
most completley burped leaving a part
of the outer walls standing. It is
said Mr. File was confined to his bed
by sickness when the firt broke out

that Japan could get. out of Kiaocho'w i '

.ny time, ana vnmese aumuriiies
would then take iit over. - '

China's new, backbone is again
shown in her note t Britain,

New York, July 19. Were are the
officers flying the planes in the army's
greatest cross-countr- y flight from
New York to Nome, Alasaka, to make
charts for the air mail service. Cap-
tain St, Clair Street (upper left) is

ssssfasWWWssM1

LEAGUE IS LEADING

ISSUE G. 01 SAYS

Ready to Make Fight of Po-litic- al

Lives.

VINDICATES WILSON
Harding Attacks the Foreign Policy

of President Wilson With An Arti-
cle of Colonel House As His Text.

(By Th Auoclated Pnu)
Marion, O., July ,19. Assurance

that the league of nations issue will
lead all others in the campaign is
seen by"advisers of Senator Harding
in over Sunday, developments around
the camos of the ItWo big parties. ,

The4 announcement ,in Washington
that Gov. Cox stands with President
Wilson is taken here to mean that the
oustanding plea of the Democratic
party will be for a vindication and
perpetuation of the Wilson foreign
policy, a policy against which Hard-
ing and all. his lieutenants are ready
to make the fight of their political
lives.

Pressing the fight against ' the
"splendid --accord" established yester-
day between President Wilson and
Governor Cox Senator Harding de
clared in a statement today that the
ilium ph of the Democratic . ticket!
would i mean "continuation of the
foreign policy which has so crrievous--

Apparently f0reseein the league
as a paramount campaigi issuo as a
result of the cov.fer? ve at. the White
House the Republican candidate
adoDted a progressive program . of
striking at the Wilson policy wher
ever' it shows its head. He topk for
me text oi loaay s atcacx tne state
ment on the league of nations attrf
buted to Col. House and just publish'
ed in this country.

"We begin to understand," he said,
"the mistakingly plighted relationship
of the United States to Europje in time
to proceed to refer to it intelligently.
Just one repersentative of this coun
try other than the President who best
knows the situation at Paris was Col.
House, s He tells us now in a belated
statement from London that the sug
gestion of a preliminary treaty made
very soon after the armistice and that
such treaty could have been made by
1918

"All along this has been the Repub-
lican conception of what ought to
have been done but this is the first offl
cial knoweldge that Europe w'-he- d

such proceedings and was deterred
us m tvieJ'-'n- pea. c."

THOUSANDS OF R. R.
MEN BE LAID OFF

, x...;!j.i..-
Pennsylvania Announces That Ten

Per Cent Reduction Is to Be Made
In the Working Force Over Entire
System v

"

(Br Th AMociatcd Prm)
Philadelphia, Pa, July 19. A 10

per cent reduction in the .working
force of the Pennsylvania railroad will
be made this week, it was announced
here at the company's office today. ,

In the eastern region alone, taking
in the territory east of Altoona be-

tween 11,000 and 12,000 workers will
be laid off, it is stated. ' w

.It is stated that the reduction ' is
rendered necessary by the fact that
expenses have exceeded . income for
some time past. In view of this con-
dition, the verbal announcement says,
it has been decided to "trim sails" and
put economics in operation. The re-
duction will affect the entire system.
Format announcement of the ' same
will be issued today. '..'; Russia Prepared to Make Peace' JV

London, July, 19. The. iBritish gov-
ernment today received a note from
the Russian Soviet government stat-
ing that Russia was prepared - to
agree to an armistice to make peace
with Poland. . Jv , .

afternoon in Charlotte on Duiness, go--l

mgdowa by automobile. .

asking what she intended to da about
ance. , China told Britain pkunly ., .

that y ' ?, r ; !,.
, "The treatment of China merely t .

as a territorial entity in the written ,
texts of such agreements would no , .

longer be tolerated ' by thr public --

oniniion of the country .and would in-- .

deed be viewed by all as' an unfriend- -
ly act." , '

China pointed out that although the
various successive Anglo-Japane-

pacts had seemed "on the surface" to
be ,

self-denyi- ordinances, to pro- -
tect China and other countries ot the
Far East against agrression, the

actuallv had been used by Jan-- ,

an as cloak to gobble Korea and grab '

Kiaochow, . .
' Most stgniificant of all was China's -

declaration that as a member of the
TiMPue of Nations. 'Srhich she as-- "

.

i (Br The Arancfntm) Pre)
- Memphis, July 19. With four com-

panies of state troop on duty as a
reserve force to meet any eventuality
in ihe operation of the Memphis fire
department by volunteers interest
centers in the meeting tonight of
representatives of various labor un-
ions called by the executive commit-
tee of the local trade and labor cour---

c'l to discuss tiie situation.
-- There are rumors that a sympathe- -

t c strike mav be callei to support
tlif action of th i members of the fire
f.ffhtm union wh) quit wi'rk Thurs- -

s dav in accordance with resignations
eMi'er in the week when their de-

mands for increases in wages-wa- s not
complied with and which was dis-
credited, by thev more conservative
union leaders. , .

SHIPPING MONENTOUS
TO GERMANY

' (B The Associated .Prcwj) '

(Hamburg, Sunday, ; July 18rAs
further parjculaw come to light re-
garding the atrrangements1 between
the Hamburg-America-n Steamship

, : Company and the 'Aimerican Ship
Company Corporation by which for--I
mer German itrade routes will be' op-- ,
ened to American shipper the belief
deepens in chipping nd financial cir-
cles here that it constitutes one of the
most momentous events for Germany
since the war. Through it Germany
sees a means of regaining touch with
the outside world and an opportunity
for Hamburg to in

at least, her former post-- ,
tion as a great port. ' j -

sumes was created in goodfaith she
is advised that contract regarding .

her affairs between other members of
the League j Britain and Japan) can-
not be entered into without her prior
consent." - ' . ' '.

Great Britain faced the dilemma of

CONTINUED ON PACE SIX)

BURTON WONT BE '

TAKEN FROM WHEEL
Will Be Given Another Trial at Wheel'

of the Shamrock and May Then Be
Replaced by Another. -

B ThnUaoeUtni Pra)
Sandy Hooik. Jsily 19-Ca- pt. Bar

ton will be gien another chaiwe at ,

tne wneej ot tne swmrocc out oir
Thomas Linton would not say what
developments wers expected after to
morrow's race witn tne American ue-fen- der

Aesolute for the American cup
nor would he deny that he and his ad-

visers on the steam yacht .Victoria
had decided to remove Capt Eurtoa
from the wheel of the cup chaUsr-- r
after Saturday's contest in wl.:ih
Caut. Burton's handling of the Lit
ton craft was severely criticized.

Sir Thomas Lipton was somcv
.perturbed when he read re" r
plans supplanting cafu i.

"Capt. Burton will h ?t t'.e '
tomorrow, I undsrstar. J," sz'l .

Thomas, "and after that I c
and of course cannot t-..- i t ...
Capt. Eurton couM n:t 1 1 i


